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Rev. J. A. Cruzan of Portland, has accenV
ted a call, from Fort Street Church, Hono-- "

lulu', to become its pastor. Mr. Cruzan,'

says the Hawaiian Commercial Advertiser;
of the 22d ult. , returns to the coast by the
next steamer to settle some home matters,'
and we expect to see him again about," New,
Year; Mrs, Cruzan remains in Honolulu."
Mrs. Cruzan who is at Honolulu remain
there, while lief husband visits Portland,'
her health is much improved.

Entered at the Postoffice at Corvallis,
Oregon, as second-clas-s matter.

There was a'hoise' race just outside the?

city limits vleSt of town Wednesday, which?

drew a large' crowd of spectators. The'
race was between" a horse owned by John?
Man of ii is county and one owned by the

Mr. J. H. Baths, Newspaper Advertising
Agent. 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
York, is authorized to contract for advertise-
ments in the Gazette at our best rates.

L. P. Fisher, advertising agent, 21 Mer-

chants' Exchange, San Francisco, is author-
ized to receive advertisements for the col-

umns of this paper. Tharp Bro's of Oohoco.' The former woaf
the race.

4 III lt II DIRECTORY. The members of the Babtist church have."

purchased ground to build a church edifice'
on and contracted for the brick work whichi.uriDi ...... " - r
will be done immediately. The church1

building will be erected early next spring

Vegetatoks. A month or two ago we
mentioned having received several fine

specimens of vegetables of prodigious growth
but we did not tell it all for fear we might be

charged with fabricating, being young and

inexperienced in the editorial line, and our
conscience not yet grown callous from the
bare necessity of the case) and besides:
the cherry tree motto was painfully promi-

nent in onr mind at the time. Suddenly
the big potato mania seemed to become

epidemic and for weeks our exchanges
teemed with yarns of the extraordinary
samples grown in their neighborhoods, as if

to tantalize us with the childish insignifi-
cance of our item, and vyiug with each
other. Then for the sake of variation

cabbage heads, beets, carrots, squashes and
onions were extravigantly enlarged upon.
Finally the turnip question was raised, and
for the last three weeks they have been

assuming such proportions that we are

really glad they dont grow round here, for
we should hate to be beaten and we know
it would hurt our concience to tell eveu
facts of such a magnatude.

Knights of Pythias. Last Tuesday
night a grand lodge of Knights of Pythias
for Oregon was instituted at Portland by
Deputy Supreme Chancellor Ward S. Ste-

vens, who receives the rank of Past Grand
Chaneellor. By special dispensation Van-

couver was added to the jurisdiction of

Oregon. Full delegations were present.
Following are the officers elected: P. G. C,
C. B. Golden, of Marshfield; G. C, D. E
Buchanan, Portland; V. G. C, JohnO.

Astoria; G. P.. Rev. A. S. Nichol-

son, Vancouver; G. K. 11. S., Ward S. Ste-

vens, Portland: G. M. G., John Holmes,
Portland; G. M. A., Wm. B. Mays, Pendle-

ton; G. L C3- -. Samuel Baer, Baker City;
G. 6 G., E. S. Larsen, The Dalles; S. R.
E. D. Curtis, Astoria, and H. J. Clark, of

Albany. After election the Grand Lodge
adjourned until next day, when a grand
parade was had winding up with a reception
and ball in the evening.

Mr. W. H; Goldson' is around soliciting?
subscription for the necessary funds.

Chicago, Fov. 4: The Times has the cor-

respondence between Minister Foster, of
Russia tendering his resignation and Blaine
accepting it; Foster expresses his hearty
thanks for the uniform kindness extended
by the secretary's predecessors and himself.
The secrefctry accepts with great regret an'rf
assurances of the deep sense of satisfaction
with which the department looks back on
its relations with him during his nine years
of service abroad.

Boston, Nov. 5. A deputy U. S. Mar-
shal itl compliance with orders from Wash-

ington to-da- y summoned as witnesses in be-

half of Guitteau Rev. C. W. Tarbox, secre-

tary of the American educational society,
Rev. Howard C. Dunham, secretary of the
American peace society, Rev. John L.
Withrow, pastor of Park St. church, and
John W. Gniteau, brother of the prisoner.
No details as to the evidence they are ex-

pected to give .can lie obtained, but the
above numed are said to be summoned at the
suggestion of the defendant.

Dublin, Nov. 5: Three" suspects were re-

leased at Apaty.
The police dispersed a torchlight proces-

sion at Mallow in honor of Sexton.
The military authorities have inaugurated

a system of alarm drills to train troops to
fall rapidly into a defensive position in case
of attack. This a revival of the practice
which prevailed during the repeal movement
in 1843. .

Fonr more commissions under the land
act.

Numlter of suspects imprisoned, 244.
A manifesto, signed "Patrick Egan" pri-

vately circulated throughout Ireland, ad-
vises farmers to pay no rent, avoid the land
court and hold the harvest.

London, Nov. 5. A curious plan is
adopted in some parts of west Ireland with
a view of keeping the 'no rent" manifesto
before tenants. It takes the form of a prom-
issory note which has been circulated among
farmers attending the fair. The note is a
poomise to pay rent on the day Parnell and
Davitt and other suspects are released. It
is intended the note shall be' signed by ten-
ants and sent to land lords.

The Manchester Examiner publishes a
vague statement that the government in-

tends to release Parnell and colleagues in
time for them to participate in the proceed-
ings of parliament, provided the state of the
coudtry justifies the act.

Paris. Nov. 5. Albert Grew has resicrne.d

The Methodist convention is now in ses-

sion at Salem.
A case of smallpox is reported at the

pest house in Salem.
An A. O. U. W. lodge is to be instituted

at Spokane Falls.
A womans suffrage association is to meet

at North Yamhill on the 16th.
The total amount of wheat produced in

Oregon this year is 7,480,010.
50 feet of water front at the foot of Union

in Seattle was lately sold for $3,000.
The total assessed valuation of property

in Washington Ter., in 1881 is. 925,786,415.
The California raisin crop this year

amounts to 151,000 boxes.

A six and one-ha- lf ounce nugget was
found inRed Rock gnlck Idaho recently.

The Nevada and Oregon railroad is to be
completed from Reno to Goose Lake some
time in 1882.

The Dalles aspires to pork packing notori-
ety which may some day equal to Chicago.
Why shouldent it!

During the past month over 3000 bales
of hops were shipped from the Puyallup
yards to San Francisco.

A large three story grist mill is being
built at Dayton W. T., by Messrs Morris,
Sargent t, Kinney.

Elections took place last Tuesday; in
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Massa-
chusetts and Mississippi.

A considerable number of sheep have
died in the neighborhood of Heppuer of
late. Cause not knom,

The Colma left Portland the fore part of
the week bound for Hong Kong, taking
350, Chinese passengers.

$6,000 worth of logs were recently lost
by Sanbert and Noble, by the sudden rise
in the North Umpqua river.

The Yankee Eork Herald comes to hand
this week printed on brown paper. Cause

The Willamette Presbytery of the Comber
land Presbyterian Church, being in regular
session in Junction City, Lane county,
state of Orgeon. Oct 21. 1881. The fal-

lowing was offered by Rev. W. M Houston;
and unanimously adopted to-w- it :

Without enumerating any of the many
evils of the use of intoxicating liquors, and
in as much as said subject is being ably
discussed, through this state; Be it

Resolved, by the Presbytery unanimously
that you hail with great interest and delight
the movement now being made by temper-
ance people of this state, asking the Legis-
lative Assembly of this state, by petition, to
enact a law, giving the people of the state
of Oregon, an opportunity to vote on an
amendment to the state Constitution
prohibiting the manufacture, importation,
sale or dispositon in any way whatever, any
and all intoxicating liquors, except for
medicine and mechanical purposes; that
your ministers be required to put forth their
best efforts in all just and reasonable ways
that will bring about this desired end; that
you urge all your memoers to join heartily
all who are working so ardently for the
accomplishment of so great an end.

That those who have the right of suffrage,
vote only for such men as will enact and
execute prohibitory laws faithfully, and
thereby rid the country of so direful an
evil as intoxicating liquors.

That you as a Presbytery do in the name
of humanity, and the wellbeing of all of our
people, and in the name of the great Divine
Ruler of all nations, and in the name of the
laws of the state of Oregon, most earnestly
and profoundly and respectfully ask, pray
and even beg of all of the executive author-
ities of our beloved state, which includes
his ecxellency, the Governor, and all the
Judiciaries of the state, to-wi- t; Supreme
Judges, Circuit Judges, County Judges,
County Commissioners, justice of ; the
Peace, City Recorders, Sheriffs, Constables
and city Marshals, to faithfully execute all
laws of our state already enacted cognizable
to them, severally and singly in their official
capacity; that the law requires of them con-

cerning the liquor traffic, gaming, gambling,
and the first day of the week, commonly
called Sunday, seeing the constant violations
and abuses of said laws are demoralizing to
our people, and destructive to property
and people.
And in as much as the press is a powerful
medium of communication of light knowl-
edge, and influence, in a great measure
controlling governments, you do most earn-
estly appeal to the press for help in this
great work in all available ways; That your
stated clerk prepare copies of these resolu-
tions for publication in the papers of the
state, with a request that the proprietors
publish them for the benefit of all con-
cern ed.

That you ask the corporation of all other
eccleastical bodies, in the foregoing solemn
appeal to the minister, membership and
churcn of the state, and county and city

The weather for the last few days' has"

been very pleasant, but we almost fear to
write the fact at this (Thursday noon) for
fear it will be raining bef re we go to press.'

every second and fourth Sabbath in each montn
attheCollese Chapel, by the Rev. F. P. Davidson.
Services begin at 11 a. M., and 0:30 r. M. All are I

tod.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Regular services
vary Sabbath morning and evening. Sunday

Shoo! at the clow of the morning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Public cor-dia-

invited. H. P. DUNNING.
Pastor.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH Services regularly ev-r- y

Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise
announced. Sunday school at 3 r. M. each SabbatV

Prayer meeting eTery Thursday at 7 r. M. The

public cordially invited
Rev. J. Bowkhsox, Tastor.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. --The Rev. R. E. Habcr
ham will hold regular services in this church

the 1st and 2nd Sundays in each month at 11 and 7.

r. u.

K. E. CHURCH Regular services every Sunday.

To-da- y is the last day for serving papers'
for the present term of jthe Circuit (lowt;
and consequently the past week has beeii a'
lively one for the legal fraternity.

Beauty's Bower.
This famous cigar is

Only seld at T. J. Buford's. .

County Court this week.

Wanted. A few more cords of wood on

ubscription at this office.

You can have a choice of sewing ma-

chines at Will Bros.

T. J. Buford, agent for the American
Book Exchange of New York.

Nick Beasen has a large and fresh supply
of spare ribs for sale cheap.

Tomorrow evening the skatiug rink will

open with new attractions.
Gen. W. H. OdeU, of the "Salem States-

man," was in the city Tuesday.
John Bay and son have some excellent

cigars; we have puffed them before this.

Hon. W J. Kelley of Monroe was in the
city Wednesday, and we acknowlege a call.

Great reduction in prices for the next

sixty days at Mrs. E. A. Knight's millinery
store.

Work will soon be commenced on the
town site at the turminus of the railroad on

the bay.
John Priest and Ed Phelps of Newport,

still linger about the city, but will return
home this week.

Fresh Yaquina Oysters at CarHle's. Per-

sons wishing supplies for families should
order in the forenoon.

Parties wishing to borrow mone,y can

procure the same on real estate security
by applying to M. S. Woodcock.

The trotting horse, Kisber, which won
the race at the Hillsboro fair, is dead. He
was valued at $15,000.

Mr. Harrison Johnson and his daughter,
Mrs. McCune. of Lebanon, were in the city
the first of the week.

Dr. F. A. Vincent returned from Dallas

Saturday where he had been on professional
business for several days.

Mr. Herbert Phillips, formerly of this

city, but now residing in Ochoco valley,
is in the city visiting friends.

All interested in the organization of a

dancing club for the winter will meet at the
R N. this evening at 8 o'clock.

Mrr. Will T. Webber has just returned
from a visit to the Dalles, and is still in the

city. She will start for her home at the

bay Monday.
F. A. Chenoweth, John Burnett, John

Kelsay and M. S. Woodcock, of the Cor-

vallis bar, attended Circuit Court at Eugene
City this week.

Just received a private dispatch from
Santa Claus, stating that that august per-

sonage would establish his headquarters for
the coming Christmas at E. Rosenthal's.

Wallis Nash, Vice President, Col. L W.

Smith, Chief Engineer, and Jas. J. Bell,

Supply Agent of the 0. P. R. R., are at the

Bay looking after the Company's interest
in that section.

All persons desiring hair work; such as

switches, puffs, ladies and gentlemens
chains, jewelry, etc. etc., should call at
Mrs. H. A. Atwood's on Fourth st., two
blocks north of the Court house.

Hon. Allen Parker, of Oneatta, spent

at 11 a a and 7 r. u. Sundav-scho- at tne ciosc oi
morning service, with Bible classes for old and young.
Prayer-meetin- on Thursday evening at 7 o clock. A

general invitation and cordial welcome.
F. ELLIOTT, Pastor.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH Services every Sabbath
at 11 a. . and 7 r. a. . at the college chapei. Sunday
school at 0:30 A. w. Prayer meeting Friday evening
at 7 o'clock. Public cordially invited.

A new mining district is being opened tip
on Man's creek in Washington county V,

T. Twenty-tw- o leads have been focareif.'

The veins ate silver quartz and very1 n h".

Some of them also show considerable coppViV

there is plenty of timber and water in tl;c
neighborhood and a sawmill is soon to bsj

built there.
i. K. N. Itr.l.i', rsswr.

A Woman suffrage bill passed the house
ol the Washington legislature on the 4th'
hy a vote of 13, to 11, but a similar bill
before tto council was rejected by 7, t
5. Another effort is to be made to get this)

bill passed this session.
as governor general of Algeria.

Berlin. Nov. 5 Tn sit noonnA Killota nit.
held the liberals Gained five districts and
socialists one. Liebenacht, socialist carried

alledged, bad roads and delay of material.
A memorial has passed the territorial

legislature asking Congress to unite the
northern counties of Idaho to Washington.

Mrs. W. M. Hand received $2000 yester-
day, the amount due on the policy of her
late husband, as a member of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen. W. W.

the clerical stronghold of Mayence by a largemaioritv. defeatina a Tivocrr.'s&isf.

Mrs. Milton Jones who' lived near Pilot'

Rock, vras drowned while attempting iff
ford Umatilla"' rivoir on horseback a few days
a8'

show that Catholics prefer to vote for a
socialist ratner than a defender ot Jews.

New York, Nov. 6. The banquet iriven
authorities, and the press for help in this this evening by the chamber of commerce MARRIED.worK ot saving the people. in honor ot the French and German dele

Signed as suggested by the Presbytery in gates was a very elaborate affair, and
brougt together a most distinguished com

Jury List. The following named persons
have been drawn as jurors for the November
term of the Circuit Court for Benton county:
William Newman, Willamette; Joseph Gray
Philomath; Jas E Fisk, Philomath; Ed H

Hawkins, Monroe; Haman Lewis Jr, Cor-

vallis; Emory Allen, Corvallis; A G Mulky,
Corvallis; A K Wilcoxson, Monroe; J G

Huffman, Corvallis; David R. Tom, Alsea;
James Dunn, Corvallis; John S Miller,
Soap Creek; Wiley Holman, Soap Creek;
Richard Irvin, Willamette; Samuel Davis,
Muddy; Jphn E. Wyatt, Corvallis; F M

Wadsworth, Soap Creek; C F Alexander,
Corvallis; James P Henderson, Philomath;
Geo. E Barclay, Monroe; Wm. Mackay,
Toledo; Samuel Logan, Yaquina; W A Jolly
Monroe; Robt Matheney, Corvallis; G B

Smith. Corvallis; L S Zumwalt, King's
Valley; James Kinney, Corvallis.

session . On Nov. 6th, at the residence of C. N-- ,
Stewart, by J- - H. Miller, J. P., Mr. Joseph.
C. Myers to Miss Melissa Kinyon, all of
Beuton county.

Rev. Father White Moderator.
Rkv. W. M. Houston, Stated Clerk.
Rev. Jacob Gillespie.
Rev. John Dillard.

V LOCAL NOTES- -

T. J. Buford

Keeps all of the leading

Newspipers, Magazines, Novels.getc.
. The Skating rink will be open Saturday
tiight,

All kinds of Blanks in stock and for sale

at the Gazette office.

Messrs Silas and Austin Howell, of Alsea,
were in the city Tuesday.
. The sophomore class in the State Univer-- '
si ty is afflicted with a poet.

Mr. M. O, Calewiy of Tangent paid the
gazette office a visit Monday.

The Corvallis Gazette for sale on the
counter of Bufortl's news depot.

Carlile has just received a large invoice of

Jthe Phoenix cigars, the best bit cigar ever
offered in this market.

An observer remarks that "the man who

stops his paper to economize is like the man
who goes barefooted to save his shoes.

Corvallis is a good place for a book

bindery, Any information concerning the
same will be freely given at this office.

Miss Scott Montgomery, formerly resid-

ing here and well kaewa in this county is

now a teacher in the Acadamy at Colfax

W. T.
A recipe for lemon pie vaguely "adds: Then

ait on a hot stove and stir constantly."
Just as if anyone conld sit on a hot stove
without stirring constantly.

pany. j.ne following were tcasts: "The
memory of Washington and Lafayette,"
drank in silence and standing; "The repub-
lic of France and its official representatives,"
responded to by Minister Outrey; "Our
distinguished French guests," by Marquis
de Roshambcau; "Representatives of the

At the residence of the bride's . father on
Sunday, Nov. 6th, by Rev. H, P. Dunning
Mr, R. N. Donnelly to Miss Jane Rebecca
Keyes.

Yaquina Bay Harbor Improvement Fond

The following is the list of subscriptions tamilyet Baron Von Steuben, by Col.
Arendt Von Steuben; "The vido.-y'a- t York-town,- "

by Rev. Dr. Storrs: "The French.to the Yaquina Harbor Improvement so far
as reported to Hamilton, Job & Co. since alliance," by Wm. M. Evarts; "Commerce, '
our last issue. No disbursements have as yet
been made:
Bro't forward from list published

last week $2,458,60
PHILOMATH

Ira Davidson
M M Crow
G W Mason
J H Norm

Mike Bright ..10
Stephen Gates 50
A H Mercer 1 00
Drury Davis. . 25
A Thompson . . 50

corvallis.
W Bethers 100
Oliver VVitham 1 00
O W Bartlett 1 00

Drowned. A sad case of drowning oc-

curred Monday in the Santiam at the foot
of Elephant Mountain. Russel Price, aged
21, son of Mr. Nimrod Price, of Albany
prairie, was returning from Ochoco with
some horses in company with another young
man earned Wiley. While crossing an arm
of the river at the above mention place
Price's horse was washed away by the depth
and swiftness of the current, and the young
man was drowned. Mr, Price was one of

the most enterprising yonng men of Linn

county, and his untimely death will cast a
gloom over a large circle of friends and rela

M T Crow
W T Bryan 1 00

PRODUCE PRICE CURRENT,

The price at charters seem weaker but are consid-

erably in advance of last year.
Wheat has lately in Portland to 160 par

cental. It may now be falrlyjquoted bar alaari
Wheat, ;.. 1H
Oats ....'.':..'.'...'.... SSs.
Wool per lb. 1 . ... ; Xt to tS,
Flour per barrel 4 60 to Oft

Bacon, side .....'. 14 to IS;
Hams .....'. 16 to H
Shoulders,..-...'.- ; 9 to &
Lajyl, 10 fl) tins If to 13,

Kegs 1 to Mi
Butter, fresh rolls to SO)

Fggn, per dos 8 to SO

Dried apples, Plamraer (to" Hun dried- - to T.
Plums, pitless 10 to IS.
Chickens, per doc S Oft
Hides, dry flint IS to 1ft

" green T.to ft
Potatoes 0 to. 6ft
Geese, tame 6 00.
Ducks, "' S 60 to Oft
Onions, per lb . I to to

' nil i , '"
New this "Week.

John McNeil
D Rogers

several days in the city this week and

although a simon pure democrat appreciates
a good paper and came in and loft his L N Price

L Vanbebber.
1 50
2 00

J S Walkermeasure for the Gazette. 00
00E Skiptou

W Butterfield
Jesse Brown
Jos Dixon
W H Smead
CyJPowers
Mose Warner
Billie Krouse

Last Monday was pay day, and several
U rlenkle 00

by A. A. iow, "l'he old world and the
new," by Carl Schurz; and a final toast,
"The city f Paris," by John Austin
Stevens.

The French delegates to the Yorktown
centennial celebration visited various parts
of the city to-da- The German delegates
were guests of the consul general from
Germany at his residence on staten island.
In the evening, accompanied by Walter
Blaine, tney started for Utica for the pur-
pose of visiting Baron Von Steuben's grave.
They will attend the state ball to be given
here evening in their honor;

New York, Nor. 6. Algernon Sartories
and his wife, daughter of Grant
arrived in this city yesterday on the steamer
Elde. Of their three children they brought
two, the youngest being left at their home
m England. On thetr arrival yesterday
they were driven at once to the new resi-
dence of Gen. Grant.

New York, Nov. 7. The Tribuie says it
is considered certain that the democratic
senators will oppose to the end any attempt
to admit Dakota into' the union, regardless
of the strong claims the people of that ter-
ritory have to the full rights of American
citizenship.

The Herald opposes the admission and
says the only territory which clearly prom-
ises at present the resources of state sover-

eignty is Utah, but that is under the ban
because of its toleration of the crime of
polygamy. Nevada, a poor, barren, silver-streake- d

region, stirring the sides of bleak

hundred railroad men were in town which

1 ooj
1 OOi

50
2 50
5 00
2 50
1 00
1 00

50
50

1 00

00JBHenkle
Ja job Henkle. . . .tives.
W C McCoy

00
50
00
00

G Hoefle

gave onr streets a lively appearence. From
the meandering done by a certain class, they
must haye surveyed our streets pretty
thoroughly.

John Hughes
J W Keyes
CL Wood

Dikd. Mr. Charles Dohse, for many

Sydney, New South Wales, is to have
the largest electric light in a light-hous- e in
the world. The merging beam is to have a
luminuous intensity exceeding 12,000,000,
candles.

An early ripe sharper recently from Kan-
sas undertook to rope in a couple of chaps
at Townsend W. T. a few days ago: but
after buying $1,080 worth of experience he
jumped the game.

According to the Plaindealer a large
panther was treed near Deer Creek last
week,, by a 13 year old boy who stood
guard till help came and captured Mr.
Panther.

By the premature discharge of a blast of
giant powder on the railroad works below
Texas Ferry, a few days since, two China-
men were killed and another seriously
injured.

It is reported that Captain Hatch, owner
of the river steamer A. A. McCully, will
build a dock and warehouse at the foot of
State street, Salem, during the present
Winter.

Prof. Bruner, traveling in the interest of
the Agrisultural Department at Washington
decides that the grasshoppers which have
visited W. T., are identical with the hoppers
of Kansas. Thus is a vexed question
settled.

After over a month of delay in the Jack
Powers case, the motion for a new triai
is denied and he is sentenced to be hanged
Dec. 23d. Exceptions were filed by counsel
for defendent and will be carried to the
supreme court.

Hon. A. L, Waldon, of Josephine countv,
died on Saturday, October 30, of consump-
tion, in his 54th year. Deceased was a
prominent citizen of Southern Oregon,
having been twice elected to the Legislature.
He was also a Mexican war veteran.

A star, called Pilgrim, which was observ
cd in 945, 1264 and 1256 is expected by
astronomers to appear before long. It is
described in 1572 as brighter than Jupiter,
If it appears it will probably be visible for
several weeks In the constellation of Cassio-pedi- a.

The suit long pending between the Ore-

gon central (west side) road and Ben Holli-da- y

Jun and others, for fourteen blocks of
land lying north-we- st of the Clarendon

E Pulse
years a resident ot this city, aieu at nis JS Powell

In the list of donations to the harbor fund
Total $2,502,35

house on Fifth street yesterday. Never
having been engaged in active bueiness in
the city, and being naturally of a retiring
disposition, Mr. D. had fnot that publicity
that most persons have who had resided

last week, the name of I 'has, A. Kisor
occured in the Philomath list. The name
should have been printed Mrs: Sarah A. PHILOMATH,

The storm king has raged with such furyKisor. The mistake occured in taking the
as to compel most of the work upon thenames by telephone.

J. SHERWIN,
A fc 6 HE X T E C 1

And Superintendent.
Offices: Room 60, Union Block, First St ,

PORTLAND, OS.

Note' of Dissolution.

Yesterday was fixed as a pay day for the

here for the same length of time, but those
who live in the city knew him well and all

respected him. He was 63 years of age and
had long been an active and consistant mem-

ber of the Presbyterian church in this city,

road to be stopyed. The work will go on
all winter at the mills, on the cuts, framing
bridge timbers, &c.Oregon Pacific to settle with men who had

qnit work after the first of the month, but
The people of Philomath join hands with

owing to a failure to get all the time books
of the company iuto the office, pay day has you in congratulating Col. Hogg upon hisand died as he lived an honest man and true

christian. successful efforts in placing the building ofbeen continued until the 14th.

NV .lice Is hereby civen that the partnershipRichard Graham has purchased the
of Mr. H. Goldson in the Drug store

Oregon Pacific on a solid basis. This enter-

prise has been fought by its enemies with a
persistency almost unparalelled in the his-

tory of the country.former'y owned, and conducted by those
tofore existing between the undersigned, under the,
firm name of Oeldsbn A Graham; in this city, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, W. H. Goldson re-

tiring from the business. The business will be eo.
tinued at the old stand by Richard Graham. jkU,
TOrtios ImltthtMl tn the late firm are requested to-Every house in Philomath is occupied and
come forward and settle immediately with either at

Mrs. Huffman and Miss Baldwin, drcss-inrker-

have removed their shop to second

door north of the old Gazette office, where

they have more comfortable quarters,
John H. Lewis has recently sold Iris meat

market in this place to Mrs. Andrew
Emerick. He therefore hereby respectfully
invites all persons indebted to him to call

Why can't we have a new cross walk on

Main street across Madison? The old one
seems ts float over a pond, and when walked

upon the water rises over it, much to the
discomfort of all pedestrians.

Wm. Hartless, who has spent several
mouths east of the mountains, returned
last week to stay. He says there is quite a
boom up there but Benton county has

superior inducement for him yet.
A bright lunar rain bow was seen about

half --past six last Saturday evening. Tke
rays of the bright full moon reflected on a
passing shower produced a perfect bow but
of somewhat darker shades than those seen
in the day time.

Under the head of new this week will be
seen the advertisement of J. Sherwin, Arch-

itect and Superintendent. His office is in
Portland but bis business extends over the
whole state. Any oommnnicatiou addressed
to him will meet with prompt attention.

The last pay day of the O. P. R. R. Co.
the hands were paid at the Company's

office and from 9 a.m. until late in the after-
noon the hall in front of the office door was
crowded almost to suffication, by men
waiting to sign the pay roles and get their
money, yet there was six men in the effice

engaged in paying off all the time.

D. Carlisle was arraigned before the Re-

corder last Thursday, charged with violating
Ordinance No. 26, (the Sunday law.) He
stood his trial as we learn in order to test
the validity of the ordinance, a purse having
been made up for the purpose. The jury
found him guilty and the case will be ap-

pealed to the Circuit Court.

The following Kst of letters remained un-

called for at the postoffice at Dorvallis, Or.,

there is a demand for more. w. It. uuLinwn.-.- -the undersigned.

Nov. 1st 1881.

e. holgate;ATTOENET --eVT
CORVALIJS,- - - - ORKGOir.

two gentlemen, and will in the future con-

duct the business alone. He has a complete
stock and customers will do well to call.

The funeral of the Gin Hen, a prominent
actor in the Chinese Theatre at Portland,
was celebrated with great pomp and cere-

mony last Tuesday, The usual jamboree
of howek bang-wkana- : and squealeyon served
with pork "and rice was held in grand
style.

Mr, W. P. Keady "soaked" Mansfield's
overcoat and Irvin's new clothes for cigars
to last the round trip and started for Salem

The College is filling up with an interest-

ing class of students, most of them being
from abroad. The College board has been
in session a number of days looking after
the interests of the school.

The public school is also in a peosperous
condition, about eighty pupils being in at-

tendance,
Miss Olive Skiptou has opened a dress-

making shop in Philomath.
Correspondent.

PKrrl. mvm to collections, anJ I

A Handsome Picture. On the evening
of Col. Hogg's reception in this city, there
was presented to him a wreath or. floral

crown prepared and contributed by Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Horning, from their excelent
variety of flowers. The flowers were of the
most choice varieties, and the combinations
perfect. After the reception Col. Hogg
had the wreath photographed, and the
result was a most beautiful picture, a copy
which in a neat frame was presented to
Mrs. Horning with the Colonel's com-

pliments. . o .

Not David Davis. Our friends at
Eugene probably noticed a fine looking,
good natnred gentleman on their streets
this week. His face is embellished with a
little bunch of auburn colored hair on each
side, and a massive gold watch chain dangles
across his bay window. It was not Senator
David Davis, we are pleased to note, but
was the Junior and fighting editor of this
Journal. He was there on legal business,
and not to endow a chair in University, as
some might suspect.

mountains, a country of mining camps,
whose inhabitants are nomadic prospectors
for silver and gold, regards state organiza-
tion as so much of a burden that there is
strong public feeling in favor of being an-
nexed to California or Utah.

Chicago, Nov. 8 The commissioner of
Indian affairs gave an audience to a
delegation of Sacs and .Foxes, who are
endeavoring to obtain the. great father's
consent to the payment to them of $40,000,
accumulated annuities, without being
obliged to sign pay rolls as required by law.
The reason given for refusal to sign is that
it would be disastrous or "bad medicine"
to use the names of their wives and children
for any such purpose. They offer to appeal
their own personal signatures.

Washington, Nov. 8. The senate, .appro-
priations committee has, according to
direction, set in operation investigation of
the contingent expenses of various govern-
ment departments. Each department is
being scanned, and the result will be laid
before congress in December.

New York, Nov. 8. The detachment of
the 1st artillery which has been stationed
at Governor's island for the last five years
will start for" California

The Times says of the recomehdation of
the naval board, that 41 vessels be built:
The proposed fleet would be all but useless
for coast or harbor defence, some provisions
for which is obviously our most pressing
need. The necessity for supplying forts
and big guns is more urgent than any such
reorganization.

Chicago, Nov; 8. It ra authoritavely
stated the president recently promised
friends of John C. New that he would
recognize New, and that he has decided to
make him minister to Russia. New's
friends say he will accept.

Ot collected promptly paid ,pver. Careful and.
prompt attention given to Probate matters. Con-

veyancing anc? starching of records, Ac

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Will give attention to Buying, selling and leasing real,
estate, and. conducts a general collecting and busi-
ness .. .. ' . jOffice io n one door north of Irvia'a
shoe shop". HrfJyl

on Wednetday morning. Should anyone
notice the dashing young man in Salem du-

ring his sojourn, they will be careful to
keep a close watch on their loose valuables. CUCDICCC CAIC

Our senior is certainly preeminently a
faithful attorney to the interests of his
clients. This week he procured a writ of
attachment against a defaulting debtor and
levied on certain money due from the O. P.
R. R. He did his work well. He got the
money secure in the hands of the officer and
then on consultation of private accounts
fonnd he had levied on his own money, but
would not combat his own process. He is
more careful of private matters now.

(Mem. by the Devil)

The total value of imports and exports for
the year ending June 30th, 1881, from the
Columbia river was $5,322,235, ranking us
17th in the list of custom districts. This
amount will be largely increased during the

hotel Portland, has been decided in faver
of the railroad.

Two strange men entered a China wash
house in Goldendale last Friday evening,
and without cause or provocation assaulted
the inmates with pistols, beating one Chi-

naman over the head and shooting the
other through the body from the effects of

which he died soon after. They then made
their escape.

There is to be a grand masquerade ball

given at the pavilion in Portland Thaknsgiv-in- g

night under the auspices of the A. O.

U. W. fraternity of that city, which it is

expected will surpass any thing ever yet
held in Oregon in magnitude and grandeur

Rev. S. A. Cruzan Ions; and fovorably
known as pastor of the Congregational
Church in Portland, has tendered his resig-

nation, to accept a similar position in Hon-lul- u.

This he does for the benefit of his
wife s health.

The Cape Hancock Salmon Canning Com

Iu tle Circuit Court ' tha 8t at Oregiois tor to
County of Benton.

Max Frienjjir, Plaintiff,
vs .. :

Albert Humphrey, .Defend't . .
VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION HjSCED IK.BYthe above entitled action on the 6th day of Octo-

ber, A.D. 1881, out ofand under the seal of the above,
entitled Court, in favor of said Plaintiff,' Max Friendly;
and against said defendant Albert Humphrey, to an

directed and delivered, for the sum of (210.32, and
interest thereon at the rate ol 8, per cent per anause.
from and after the 7th day of June, 1881, and lor

fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, the exports
alone for October amounting to nearly one Lost, Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has purchased by open endorse-
ment the following time checks on the O.

million.

The smallpox scare of the whole upper
country is of considerable magnatnde and
seems to be increasing. Reports from the

P. R R., which were due and payable on

the 10th inst: Chas. Morgan, $5 94; Pat
Riley, $5 94; Dennis Murphey, $5 94; Pat
Hagerty, $5 94; Joe Brown, 5 94; Pat
Connelly, $5 94. That said checks have
been lost and all persons are cautioned

various publications of those parts are con

flicting and contradictory and the extent of

The trustees of the Presbyterian church
in Portland have purchased the north half
of Park block No. 6 between Taylor and
Salmon streets, on which will be built,
commencing next March, a church building
to cost about $25,000. The present church
property can be disposed for business put
poses at a price that will more than cover
cost of new lot and edifice.

the 'epidemic may be considerably over

cohxs ana uisuursemenw -- r rj wnuiuj mwii

penses of sale, commanding mo to sell the real prop-

erty heretofore attacked an hereinafter described,
to satisfy said sums hereinbefore mentioned, I have,
levied upon and will sell for cash in hand at the
front door of the Court House in the city of CorralUe
Benton County, Oregon, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1881,

between the hours of 9 o'clofck in the morning and f
o'clock iw the afternoon of said day, namely at.tke,
hour of 1 o'clock In the afternoon of said day, all the.
right, tftle and interest of said defendant in Rr totfee
following descrlfied real property, Commenc-ino- -

t. the Northeast corner of the donation Jesxl

against purchasing them as payment hasestimated; but we cannot be toe careful as

it is claimed that cases already exist at been stopped at the company s office.
H. FlNNEL.Portland and Salem. Prevention is better

Work on the Oregon branch of the Union
Pacific is progressing rappidly. Track is
laid about 40 miles west of Granger and

nearly to the divide between Ham's fork
and Bear river. The Union pacific people
say they intend to make the Soda Springs
in Idaho; oil the Idaho and Oregon exten-

sion, the most attractive watering place in
the West.

than cure and vaccination should be resorted
to at once by all who have not already

Nov. 11th, 3 SSI : Rebecca Nottage, Mrs.
Mollie Wilson, 3 Broadman, J M Bowers,
O H Cambridge, S W Davies, J D Hard, T
L Morton. E S Mamters, John Q Moore,
Robert Powell, Jas F Thompson, Jno H
Willson. N. R. Barber, P. M.

We clip the following sensible remark
from the New Northwest: "The New
Northwest has no desire to see one portion,
of Oregon developed at the expense of an-

other, bat would like to note equal growth
and improvement, and welcomes Col. Hogg's
promise of the speedy completion of the
Oregon Pacific Railway through the central
portion of the state to Yaquina Bay. There
is no. danger of too many transportation
lines. Railroads will open up new fields to
settlement and cultivatian, with consequent
increase in wealth, productions and popula- -

Shot Guns for Cash. We' offer for the
undergone the operation. next sixty days breach and muzzle loading

shot guns, cheaper than ever before sold in
Keady made his will the first of the week,

Oregon. Call early and secure a bargain at
Woodcock & Baldwin's.

pany were incorporated last week, under
the laws of Washington Territory at Ilwaco.
The incorporators are D. C. Ireland, L. A.
LooBii and C. B. Allen. The capital stock
is $15, 000; charter perpetual.

Five-doll- ar gold pieces that- have been
''manipulated'' have again made their ap-

pearance in Astoria. To a casual observer
they look all right, but close examination
shows that they have been split, sawed out
and hammered together,' as nftfch as $1,50 of
geld being removed.

Aaira of John Foster arid wife from the U. 8 ; thence
W. 38 rods, thence South 53.00 chains to.Mw ?
line; thence East t6 the Northetsf comer of the do-

nation Ian claim of Orln Belknap, and M Jt,US' thence Norfn 63.35 chains to the township
line; thence West 23.45 chaiiyK Ibenoe South 0.46
chains to place of beginning, containing ISO acres la.
Township No. J4 B., R O.w.and section No, 1, a)

lying and being situated in Benton County, State o .

Oregon, together with all the tenements, barseSto-- .
and appurtenan-ie- thereunto belonging, or in any
way appertaining".

" ;ip-.,- '
The said judgement having been rendered, entoraoj

and' docketed on the 30th day of March, 1881.
Dated October 12, 1881.

SOL KINO. ,
43w5 Sheriff of Benton Co. Orqje"

Our Little Ones. The November num-
ber of a very handsome magazine for the
little folks under the above name, is on onr
table. It is finely illustrated and replete'
with interesting-an-d instructive literature
for the children.

.a. .

Police court is lively these mornings and
the calaboos well filled. Yet our efficient
police force manage te keep the disorderly
portion of the community off the streets.

Trees For Sale.

and all necessary arranements for his
funeral obseques, supposing himself to be
dead, but subsequently ascertained that
Jim Foster had sliped a chunk of Limberger
in his pocket.. If any more of it is brought

The body of J. C. Winn was stolen from
the grave at Baker City not-lon- ago but
was afterward discovered buried in a barn
before the dissectors had mutilated it:
Parties are suspected but no positive proof1

of their guilt can be'obtained.

We have on bands at this office, a quarter
medium Liberty job press in good condition
and perfect running order, which we willto this office the principal essential for a

funeral will be finished.' dispose-o- t on reasonable terms.-


